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This pape.,. begins 1J1ith a bM-ef examination o!,the
roegul.ation VB a.e1'eguZation debate both in Aust;r>alia

andelsB7.JheT'e and p'1'ooeeds to a disoU8SUm of the
speaiaZ !eatuT'SS of the Nor>them Temtofly Ai.,.
Tmnspo1"t· envi.,.onment.
Nut is a swruna7"ised outline of the development of

the N. T. Aviation industrty and the intefl-flelationship
with govBPnment policy/ZegisZation in the pe"'iod
since self' goveronment. This in tum leads to an
outtine ~f cu.,..,.ent aT'mngements.
Consideroation is given to identifying and 8stabZishing
a suitable data 'base as an aid to deoision making.
The pape.,. (JoneZudss unthan examination of the va.,.iouB
options cU'M"entt.y confroonting the N"T. GOV8"M1l1lent in

the sea,.ah fo,. a wo,.kabZe f7'011lewo,.k of poUay and
legislation fo1' its eorrmer>eia1. aviation netwol'k"
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GOVERNMENr Rm.JLI\TlOO IN a::M1ER:IAL AIR TRANSPORT
'!HE IDRTIIERN TERRI'IORY EXPERIrnCE

This paper begins with a brief examination of the
regulation vs deregulation debste both in Australia and
elsewhere and proceeds to a discussion of the special features
of the Northern Territory Air Transport env:ironIrent.
Next is a sunrrarised outline of the developrent
of the N"T. Aviation industry and the inter-relationship with
governrrent policy/legislation in the period since self
governrrent. This in turn leads to an outline of =rent

arrangerrents ..

COnsideration is given to identifying and establishing
a suitable data base as an aid to decision naking. '!be paper
concludes with an examination of the various options currently
confronting the N" T. GoveInIreIlt in the search for a workable
fr~rk of policy and legislation for its CCJTII'ercial aviation
network ..

'!'here is a need for review. Fi.1:stly I because all
suWlenental air route licences are due for renewal in June
1984 it is now awropriate to consider what, if any, changes
need to be nade to existing arrangerrents.
Secx:mdly, discussions are underway with the regional
airline, Airlines of Northern Australia, who seek sare changes
to the air route system"
Thirdly, the camonwealth will shortly be calling for
sumdssions to a nunt>er of reviews on various aspects of their
aviation policy. It is therefore apprqpriate to cxmrent in the
light of our own policy review which should hsve first been
coopleted for the sake of consistency.
Rm.JLI\TlOO VS DE-Rm.JLI\TIOO

The issue of ccmrercial regulation of the aviation
industry by GoveInIrent 1S a lOng standing one. '!be large
mmber of papers produced in recent years hsve canvassed
virtually every conceivable viewpoint to the point where the
topic hss a1m::>st been 'done to death·.

Advocates of deregulation see an efficient
system with better schedules and cheaper fares.
<:pponents see the industry experiencing a relatively
short period of heavy coopetition before the errergence
of a daninant operator who would then be free to cut
services and raise fares" Cppanents also seek to
introduce the spectre of reduced safety standards resulting
fn:m any enforced cost cutting which coopetition might
introduce ..
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Anong the IlOre useful examinations of Regulation
produced in recent tines are Report on the Review of internal air services and
policy; W.A. Director General of Transport (1982) .

The review recarrrended a carp1ete departure fran the
policy of providing total protection to a single
airline on internal jet routes. This policy had been
the essential characteristic of state airline policy
since 1968.

Transport Regulation in SOuth Australia - GovenmEnt of
SOUth Australia Decerber, 1982 ..nich concluded that no
carpelling reasons exist for the State Government tocontrol air services
Unregulated airline rrarkets - tha SOUth Australia
experience Starrs : Startle which, when examining
actual events in SOuth Australia reported that, inter
alia, increased carpetition appears to have produced a
mmtler of beneficial features for the tr'aveller such as
inproved flight frequency and a IlOre diverse structure
of air fares. This discussion was in the context of
carpetition bet>.<!en a long established airline and a
new, supplerrental airline
Williarn Frazer /<Broria1 lecture at 4th National
Transport SyIrposiurn" "United States EKptrience in
Airline De-regulation" which says deregulation is an
unqualified success in that services have found proper
levels. Many experts there harever believe that tha
jury is still out
Zealand and Tasnania have·· also recently concluded
aviation (X>licy reviews. New Zealand cpted for a
degree of increased freedan of danestic routes while
Tasmania was rrore in favour of maintaining controls
New

It can be inferred fran all this that in balance the
scales appear to be tipping in favour of de-regulation. While
the N"T. can ",,11 draw on the ""rk of those who have gQne
J::;efore, the very differences in its transport infrastructure
mitigate against tile use of precedents to provide guidelines
for future action"
N. T. Air Transport Characteristics
In its sul:mission to the 1977 danestic air transport
p:>licy revie.w the l'brthern 'Ierri tory made the ooservation that
"the review should not entertain grandiose notions about the
role of aviation in the progress and develq::nent of the
nation" . It suggested instead that the review should sinply
regard ail:' transp:>J::t as one of a number of alternative
transport !lOdes..

That is a useful standpoint fran which to
develop this section of tha discussion on the relative
usefulness of air transport.
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It is clear that as surface m::xies of transport iIrprove
<national highway system, high speed rail) then the absolute
need for air as a preferred rrethod of travel decreases.
Further, the demand for air transport is sensitive to
price increases. '!his factor has been apparent in the easing
of derrand in datestic air transport (00/\ statistics) over the
past two years and the apparent success of substantially lower
priced, if slower rreth.cxis of air transport. Fast west
airlines, an q:erator of alternative services, claims that '70%
of its passengers on those sexvices are not fran the
established airlines but fran surface nodes!

However, while this factor is eVidently inportant to
air route planning in southern states, it is nuch less so
within the Northern Territory.
E:xtreme distance between population centres (Figure 1)
and the widespread absence of reliable road access nake the use
of air the prinary rrethod of transport. This situation is not
expected to vary narkedly in the next 5 - 10 years.

'nlere are, however, a mmber of exceptions to this
general rule. The upgrading to the Stuart Highway between
Dal:win and Katherine and the construction of the all """ther
Amhem Highway between Darwin and Jabiru have "",de both
Katherine and Jabiromuch less dependent on air. Similarly,
the opening in August 1983 of the Lassetter Highway be~
Alice Springs and Ayers Rock and the continuing upgrading of
the Stuazt Highway between Alice Springs and Tennant Creek will
substantially reduce the dependence of the Ayers Rock and
Tennant Creek carm.mities on air transport"

HCMever, as the. roag journey fran Alia:! Springs is
around 5 hours in both cases a:npared with about an hour by air
a significant population of the travel narket to both
destinations will remain with air"
In particular, long distance passengers and those on
business can be expected to substantially favour air while
tourists generally can be expected to favour road on a cost
basis (N. T" travel survey 1983).

Apart fran those exceptions air transport is the
prinary rreans of passenger transport in the N" T•

r.brthern Territorians living outside the rrajor centres
live in conditions of isolation that perhaps few who live in
cities can truly understand"
Tbe Territory occupies an area approxinately 1.346m sg
km, six ti.Ires that of Victoria, and yet Vicoorias population is
33 tirres greater than that of the Territory's..
In the Territory topography clinate and distance
canbine to put obstacles in the way of freedan of novement of
both people and gcods.
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For exanple there are but '7 towns with significant
populations and only two of these, DaJ:win and Alice Springs,
are of considerable size.. They are over 1,300 km apart. Yetrrost major centres receive frequent airline services
rrost others receive suw1enental air services
and the .srraller settlarents and stations receive
~th

subsidised rural mail services

The N.. T. has 97 licenced aerodra!es, a massive 22% of
the Australian total of 434. By way of oc:rrparison South
Australia has 31 licenced aerodra!es. 5are 70+ o:mrercially
registered aircraft are engaged in the provision of locally
based charter and supplerrental airline services. To these must
be added a large (approx 190) nuniJer of privately CMled
aircraft used for a variety of private transport arrangerrents.
The majority of outback a::mrunities and station
properties do not have the advantage of all weather road links
and the high precipitation of the rronsoon 'wet season' rreans
that llI3l1y ccmmmities are totally reliant on air for m:mths of
each year .

It is not possible to over enphasise the social
prcblems encountered by these rerrote areas as a result of the
long distances and the paucity of transport services available.
In such an environnent, the policies of the N. T.
Goverment must clearly be directed to supporting conditions
where those peq:!le can receive as efficient an airservice as is
econanically possible.
To add to the uniqueness of the geographic situatiOn ..,
!lUst add the very high proportion of aboriginals in population
centres outside the main towns. The aboriginal population in
the N. T. is currently around 25% of the total and this rises to
over 90% in llI3l1y snall towns. The aboriginal has sufficiently
different travel needs to the El.lropean population characterised
by extre!Iely high personal Irobility (walkabout) and the
relatively unpredicatable nature of such travels ..

The snall and shifting populations in llI3l1y areas are
an obvious difficulty since unrestricted CC1Tpetition may render
uneconanic the operation of low frequency scheduled services
with light aircraft.
The purpose of the preoeeding remarks has been to
derronstrate the t unusual I character of air trallSfXJrt in the
t-brthern Territory as a preface to discussion ·later in the
paper..
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BACKGRCXJND HISTORY
It is relevant at this stage in the paper to
recapitulate on recent aviation history in the N.T. and on a
nurri:ler of pertinent events since the granting of self
governrrent in 1978 which bear upon the present situation.
Legislation
At self governrrent it was necessary for the
Cctmonwealth to transfer certain powers to the N" T. including
cemrercial regulation of aviation. The Tel:ritory then had to
draft its CMJ1 Aviation Act which was assented to on 27 May
1980. The essential features of the Act are that it provides
for the licencing of all camercial air activities, including
regular public transport, within N. T. borders and provides
penalties for unlioenoed operation. The Act ranains unchanged
at the tirre of writing although saTe arrendrrents are under
cxmsideration "

Airservices
At self governrrent the principal airline in the N"T:
was Connellan AiJ:W1iYs which provided a wide net"Ork of
scheduled sezvices (Figure 2) to over 20 centres with rrainly
OC3 and Heron aircraft" Those services were supported by
Cctmonwealth subsidY. (see Appendix for full details of
subsidY) • The history of Connellan had been eventful. The
routes which it served in 1977 could not have operated viably
without subsidy and that subsidy was being progressively
withdrawn by the Cctmonwealth. Also, despite the title of
I airline I the canpany had not been successful in its
applications to gain regional airline routes within its sphere
of influence.
The fortunes of COnnellan continued to decline and
eventUally (1980) its assets and routes were acquired by East
west Airlines subsidiary, Northern Airlines. Northern were
singularly unsuccessful and also ceased operation after 10
rronths operation with aCClll!U1ated losses thought to be in the
order of $6M" Their operations had not been subsidised.
(Figure 3)"

At that juncture the N" T. Governrrent ccmnissioned a
needs survey arrongst the affected settlert61ts and after
considering the views expressed by the users allocated routes
to a nurrber of local char~ operators for 3 years iran Jtme
1981.
After saTe initial teething problems prinarily
associated with a lack of experience in operating scheduled
services the Regulation 203 routes (now supplert61tal airline)
are running well and statistics received fran q::erators
indicate satisfactory passenger loads in allrost all instances"
The overall pattern is one of m,derate growth and stability.
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AIR TRANSPORl' IN N"T" 1984
The internal trunk routes, between Darwin/Gove/Groote
Eylandt; Dazwin/Katherine/Tennant Creek/Alice Springs and
Alice Springs to Ayers Rock ""re at the sarre tine allocated to
Ansett subsidiary, Airlines of N:>rthern Australia, in this case
for a period of 5 years. The Governnent had first called for
and received expressions of interest fran a nUJ't'iJer of airlines
before naking this allocation.
An inportant feature of this service was the
establishnent of a Northern Territory regional airIine
agrearent which clearly spelt out the then ailns and aspirations
of the Northern '!'erritory on one hand and the ooligations of
the airline on the other. Of perticular interest was the
o::mnitnent of the airline to an agreed frequency of air

services.

2"

In the intervening period of
years the airline has
requested, and been granted, £=ennission on a nlJn'ber of
occasions to reduce both frequency and capacity on the centre
run route to a level nnre akin to derrand"

Those arrangemmts have all~ internal airfares to
at a nuch lesser rate than for the national airlines, (Bee
Figure 4)" ~ver, there are signs that scree of the services
currently offered are not always neeting denand"
grew'

Policy Daveloprent
In 1979 the Northern Territory Governnent o::mnissioned
a study of air transport policy options to be carried out by Mr
Frank Gallagher fran the office of the western Australian
Director General of Transpozt.. Mr Gallaghers excellent and
exhaustive study was fontally presented to GoveInnent in May
1979.. ~ty one findings ""Ie presented and a substantial
nmber of these ""Ie adopted by the GoveInrtent of the day.

Of perticular relevance to this studY is Mr Gallaghers
rea::mrendation that, "it is essential that regular airservices
be provided to isolated ocmrunities who can dennnstr'ate either
daMnd or socia'l need for them".. lGallagher, 1979 p .. V, major
findings).. He goes on to say thet the air route net..::>rk then
in existence was appropriate to the daranda and needs of that
tine.
Following industry oonsu1tation, and aft=oonsidering
Gallaghers report, the Governnent subsequently adopted a policy
which required that all carrrercia'l aviation activity was to be
licenced under the provisions of the Northern Territory
Aviation Act. A later refinemmt was that all Regulation 203
(suwlemmtal air routes) would be issued on an exclusive basis
which nea.nt that the licence holder """Id have exclusive
rights, not only to scheduled services on the route but also to
any charter flights.
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Following industry representations claiming oversupply
of aircraft, cabinet twice approved rroratoriumson the issue of
charter and aerial ""rk licences the second being in October,
1981 fez' a period of one year. At the end of this ti.Ile
licences were to beccrre ncre readily available.
In February, 1983 cabinet subsequently re-affi.med the
policy that new aviation licences """Id becane lIOre readily
available. Concurrently it was confi.med that protection of
the existing air route ne~rk was to be maintained and
surveillance activities designed to support that policy have
since been stepped up to ensure industry cc:npliance.

sane additional new air routes have becane licensed
withoot route exclusivity because cperators were prepared to
cperate those services without recourse to route protection.
Figure 5 shows existing services.
'mE CURRml' SrnJATICN

At the end of the lIOratorium period (February 1983) on
the issue of new charter and aerial loiOrk licences there was a
substantial backlog of licence awlications in the aerial """k
and charter categories. Because the requirenent changed to a
situation where the awlicants to those categories of licence
were sinply required to rooet a basic criteria in terms of
financial reserves and an ability to neet !loA licencing
requirenEnts there was a consequent increase in the nUi1t>er of
aerial wozk and charter licences issued. n,., II\9.jority of new
awlications received have been fran very 511\9.11 operators with
specialised needs or tasks to perfonn and the balance of
cperations has thus not substantially changed. llie long
established larger cperators retain roughly the sane proportion
of available business as before"
S1JFplarental air services generally report a lIOderate

gr<Mth in passenger loadings (Figure 6). n,., general tendency
over the past 210 years have been for passenger lIOvarent to nove
in favour of scheduled services at the expense of charter where

suitable services exist"

It is possible to draw the conclusion fron this that
the existing service pattern is lIOre closely aligned to
camumity needs than its predecessors"
'lbe reductions in seat capacity on the I centre run I
services cperated by Airlines of Northern Australia Le.
Darwin/Katherine/Tennant Creek/Alice Springs and return have
been II\9.tched by a reduction of Tennant Creek and Katherine
traffic in the order of 19% for the 210 year period. n,.,
passenger transport survey conducted in August 1983 indicated
that there had indeed been a significant drift fron air to road
(private cars) for passengers travelling fron Katherine to
Darwin and fron Tennant Creek to Alice Springs"
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Under these conditions, it is difficult to determine
whether the Nr Govenment sOOuld insist on maintenance of
service levels which have an effect on fare levels or allOY'
alternative serVices to operate ..
EVALUATICN

It is apparent that a rational analysis of past and
present events is a necessary prelude to planning for the
future. Because the N.T. has, as yet, only 5 years in self
governrrent f there has not been a long acctmllation of suitable
data on which to draw.
It was therefore decided in 1981 that a data base
sOOuld be established as a matter of priority" '!he
neasurerrents to be applied to the industry were passengers
cargo/mail
load factors
fares
hours flown (all categories)
aircraft in service
annual financial results
Ccrtputer programres have been designed in house as
required to store and present this information in a variety of
ways in order to provide an adequate basis for decision making.
It is now possible to neasure the total growth of the
industry fran year to year and the CClrparative strengths of
each section of that industry. The performance of scheduled
services are able to be neasured as to whether demand is being
net and also whether adequate revenue to recover costs is being
attained. Cross subsidisation between different routes
operated by the sane carpany can be neasured as can
C):'Oss Sl,lQsidisation between various revenue earning
segrrents"
In addition to the collection of information, to
adequately prepare for the task of evaluation of the present
systan, it was decided to undertake a passenger transport
survey of a selected n1.llltler of population centres about which
very little was known in tenns of travel needs and preferences"
While the survey began purely with a view to learning llOI'e
about air travellers, it soon becarre apparent that, wtere
alternative m::xlal choice existed these alternatives should also
be neasured to gain as carplete a picture as possible of these
carmunities travel characteristics, of their perceptions of
existing services and of their attitude to changes to these
services. This was the first tine such a survey had been
carried out in the Northern '!'erritory.

Ultimately, it was also decided to undertake a
structured randan sanple survey of households in Groote
Eylandt, Nhulunbuy, Katherine and Tennant Creek to gain
information on residential tJ::avel patterns and views.
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M:>dal surveys of air and bus services ~ undertaken
between Darwin, Katherine, Tennant creek and Ayers Ibck and
also of the air services between Darwin, Nhulunbuy, Groote
Eylandt and cairns.

In addition, a survey of all visitors to Uluru National
Park was undertaken in August in association with the N. T.
Conservation Ccmnission. All surveys"""", ronducted in the
nonths of July and August 1983.
The overall benefit gained fran these sw:veys was a
lIJlch clearer understanding of travel patterns within the N.T.
In order to gain the views of smaller cx:mnuni.ties not
included in the travel sw:vey, advertisements "ere placed in
the press and the local councils"""'" ""itten to. In both
cases the request was for c:xmrent on the suitability or
otherwise of existing air service arrangerents.

The responses to those requests """'" few in nurri:>er and
centred IWinly on perceived shortcanings in tirretables such as
t..i.Ires or days of operation and frequency of service.
Interestingly enough there """'" no eatplaints about fares or
the exclusive allocation of air routes.

In order to finn up input into the decision rraking
process a seminar of operators and user groups was also held in
5epteITber 1983.

In gsneral tenns, the seminar- provided little new light
on the subject because those operators """ presented views
served only to pursue their sectional interests. If there was
one general viewpoint it was that the industry favoured sate,
but not total, deregulation. The extent of such deregulation
was not specified.
A BLUEPRINT FOR mE EUIURE

While there is little evidence that the N. T" public are
dissatisfied with their aviation service, it is awarent fran
the researches described earlier that sate changes are
necessary and ought properly to be reflected in any future
changes to air sel.Vice arrangarents.
1hese are irrprovecl ronnections - particularly between local and
interstate services

nore seat availability to/fran J(atherine and Tennant
creek
a wider range· of concessional fares for tourists and
others

a greater recognition of the aspirations and needs of
amriginal users
a better 'mix' of larger/snaller aircraft on sate
routes to provide greater- frequency of operation

a need to ensure that 'route exclusivity' is not
misused against ~. ron

suner
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To oonsider the subject on the basis of I fors I and
'against' changing the present systems we have listed the
follcMing Those against argue -

"lf it ain't broke don't fix it"! - Le. no change
tmless there is a specific reason for change.
stability is needed to justify the levels of investIrent
required for rrodern eatlTlJter aircraft. <:perators have
already had alnost 3 years of such stability
the service provided is nore likely to be dependable if
it renains protected.
rerrote ccmmmities without altemative transport can
only be saved if the air transport to the camnmity
operates in a protected environnent

lhose for sayexclusivity saretines pennits the operation of
uneconanic scheduled services which """id not be
possible in a free rrarket situation. While this may
superficially be of advantage to the cUstarEr, sc:rreone
satEWhere, has to pay either in highar fares or in
other ways
exclusivity leads to 'a dog in the manger' attitude
when licensees saret:ines umeasonably refuse charter
access to others.

exclusivity can breed the formation
arrangerrents between q:erators with
these tend to unfairly discriminate
who are not so licenced bY 'closing
available charter work. This is of
concern since such arrangerrents are
changed capriciously to the imrense

of cartel typa
similar licences against operators
the door' to
oonsiderable
often
confusion of all.

sare operators have unreasonable expactations of
Goverrment to police route exclusivity at all
rosts. In many cases carplaints about route
infri.ngerrents are found to be without substance.
route exclusivity mitigates against free carpetition
and is thus against the spirit and intent of N.T.
government poliCy since it does indeed restrict freeclan
of choice - sareti.rtes unreasonably.

statistics indicate that route exclusivity on
supplenental air routes has the potential to breed
cross subsidisation in one of two ways - the first of
which is to use good profits fran RPT services to
subsidise charter rates and thus unfairly cmpete in
the rrarket place using the profits fran a protected
enviranrrent to do so.
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the reverse of the last PJint.. Charter rates
producing high profits which pe!I11it the operation of
RI'l' routes at loads which IOJuld otherwise not be
profitable. Qrr researches to date indicate that both
situations scmetimes occur but onIy to a very mild
degree and are thus not of particular concern. '!he
fact remains that the potential for such misuse still
exists.

insensitivity to client needs. Cbe thing that did care
iran our survey was that RP!' schedules are not always
in tune with the needs of the user. In a protected
environrren.t operators have li ttle incentive to change
and are often reluctant to do so. It is, ~verI
admitted that scrretines perceived needs are not
realistic in tenus of actual derrand.

Having listed the 'fors and I againsts I as WE: see them,
we new rrove to a oonsideration of the p:>ssible options
available"

do nothing
de-regulate
nake changes to existing regulation
Cb balance there is a middle road which appears to
achieve a nmnber of required objectives:

provide a reasonable level of tenure and protection for
RP!' operators
provide ad~te opportunity for cherter CClTpetition
reverse the potential for the \>.Urst fonns of abuse of
the exclusivity privilege"
In order to achieve this 'middle of the road I result,
the follcwing 5 point package has been oonsidsred:

increase existing RPT route licence tenure from 3 to 5

years

rerrove the exclusivity provision i.e. charter available
to all appropriately licenced operators.
strengthen the aviation act to nake it extrerrely
difficult for private owners to supply aircraft for
charter operations and to strengthen penalties for
illegal activities.
allCM RP'!' schedules to operate on a 'rrarket force I
basis without prior govemzrent approval" Thus RPT
routes should in fact !lOre nearly reflect market denand
and this should be reflected in fares and frequency.
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the introduction of an industry code of ethics to
accarpany the other rreasures. The industry has agreed
to consider a proposal which "",uld inCXlrporate certain
mutually agreed ethics.
In the case of routes currently allocated to Airlines
of Northern Australia, the NI' must now consider and decide on
what fonn it's internal trunk routes should take in the future.

The airline has indicated a desire to be freed of the
obligation to operate light aircraft services in favour of a
basic core of jet flights and while it continues to be obliged
to do so under the original airline agreetent a continuation of
flights which are uneconanic can only result in an increase in
fares.
There are sare positive reasons for considering
licencing a supplerrental carrier to operate in parallel over
Airlines of Northern Australia routes ,such as inproved
frequency and better connections. '!hose points were listed as
being desirable in the results of the travel survey..
In conclusion, we can surrmarise by making the
observation that the road taken in the N"T" has been the right
one to date.. The industry is stable and the public appear to
be generally well served except for the exceptions noted in the
report ..

A potential blueprint for further developrents is to (i)

provide sane freeing up of the charter "",rk
availability to the industry by rrodifying as necessary
route exclusivity

(ii)

provide opportunities for local supplatentary operators
to expand their services onto trunk routes where their
category of operation will provide a rrore econanic and
a m:>re frequent service in a supportive role to the
airline already operating..
In CXlncert with other projects which are proceeding

this approach establishes a reasoned frarca«:lrk for future

developrents.
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Connellan Aizways began operations in July 1939.
(Services bet>am Alice Springs and Wyndharn). Services
operated were subsidised by 1,000 per annum fran the
Ccmron....uth Governnent, and an additional 3000 over 3
years by the Ibyal Flying IXlctor Service
COst plus subsidy agrearent was negotiated with the
Ccmron....uth By E.J. Connellan in 1966, whereby COnnair
was guaranteed a mininum return to share capital for 14
years. In return, COnnair guarantees to provide regular
air services to their· expanded nebo:>rk of 100 plus
stations plus settlerrents" By 1966, Ccmron....uth subsidy
totalled $300,000/annum"
By 1973, the subsidy totalled alrrost $900,000/annum

(alrrost ., of COnnair's total revenue)
In 1973, Ccmronwealth announced a gradual withdrawal of

subsidy support which was to cease in Septerroor 1980 with
a final payment of $250,000
1976, Crisis year for Connair : Finances critically
affected bY subsidy withdrawal
me established in 1976, mainly to investigate and suggest
a rationalisation of the Connair route neo..urk
Ccmron....uth Subsidies for COnnair - $' OOOs
1962/63
230
1972/73 886
1973/74
765
1974/75 625
1975/76
608
1976/77 550
1977/78
633
1978/79 510
1979/80
284
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